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Centrifugal Compressor Stability
Prediction Using a New Physics
Based Approach
The accurate prediction of centrifugal compressor stability continues to be an important
area of interest in the oil and gas industries. Ensuring stability is critical to the cost-
effective installation and operation of these machines in remote environments, where field
stability problems are much more expensive to diagnose and correct. Current industry
standards and tools for the prediction of impeller destabilizing forces are based on
empirical methods that, to date, have served fairly well for systems with reasonable
stability margins. However, as stability margins are decreased, use of a modeling method
that is more physics based and can better represent the observed trends in machine
behavior at low stability margins is required. Furthermore, the development of megaclass
liquefied natural gas (LNG) compressors and ultra-high pressure re-injection compres-
sors provides further motivation to improve accuracy. In this paper, a new physics based
expression for the prediction of impeller cross-coupling, previously described by Moore
et al. (“Rotordynamic Force Prediction of Centrifugal Compressor Impellers Using Com-
putational Fluid Dynamics,” ASME Paper No. GT2007-28181), is further investigated by
analyzing several classes and scale factors of impellers ranging from 2D designs used in
re-injection to full 3D impellers typically used in LNG. The new expression is based on
both computational fluid dynamics simulation and experimental test data from a known
instability. These results are then applied to two case studies of marginally stable and
unstable compressors in the field that were studied by the authors’ company. For each
case study, the system stability is evaluated using both the new physics based expression
as well as the more traditional empirical approaches. Comparisons are made for overall
stability prediction as well as sensitivity to system changes. Conclusions are made re-
garding the applicability and limits of this new approach. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4000113�
Introduction
Centrifugal compressors are used in a variety of processes

ithin the natural gas industry. Centrifugal impellers impart work
o the gas to increase pressure. As the pressure in the compressor
ncreases, the dynamic behavior at shaft and impeller seals, axial
hrust balance pistons, and impellers becomes more significant.
ulk-flow methods have had some success in predicting these
erodynamic forces of centrifugal impellers, but most analysts
ave relied on the semi-empirical formulations. Many new com-
ressor designs have experienced unexpected and damaging insta-
ilities, resulting in significant lost production and down-time.
he current investigation works to develop an improved method
f predicted aerodynamic destabilizing cross-coupling forces from
entrifugal compressor impellers.

Two types of vibration in industrial compressors are synchro-
ous and subsynchronous vibrations. Synchronous �frequency at
unning speed� vibrations are normally excited by residual unbal-
nce. The second, more serious type of vibration occurs when
onconservative tangential forces �cross-coupling� act to excite a
ateral natural frequency that lies below the running speed, thus
he name subsynchronous vibration. These excitation forces gen-
rated at seals and impellers have components that act at right
ngles to the displacement vector. Cross-coupling forces sustain
hirling motion at a subsynchronous natural frequency when in-

ufficient damping is present. The whirling motion is referred to
s a self-excited rotordynamic instability and can lead to serious
nternal damage when experienced.
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Many well-known instabilities have occurred in the oil and gas
industry over the last several decades. A more recent instability of
a large LNG propane compressor is described by Memmott �1�.
There are also compressors being designed for ultrahigh pressure
applications in Kazakhstan and Oman. Given the high cost of oil
and natural gas, the potential impact of rotordynamic instability
can run in the hundreds of millions of dollars. Therefore, even
greater motivation to quantify all destabilizing forces exists today
in order to mitigate risk on these large scale projects.

Advancements in computational fluid dynamics �CFD� have
permitted detailed fluid dynamic prediction of complex turbulent
flows inside turbomachinery. CFD was employed in this study to
predict the impeller-fluid reaction forces, which generates the
aerodynamic cross-coupling. The procedure utilized in this
method was developed for pump impellers by Moore and Palaz-
zolo �2� and showed good correlation to test data. Unfortunately,
no direct measurement of rotordynamic coefficients exists for cen-
trifugal compressors. Therefore, in order to validate the present
model, comparisons were made to predict the instability of a full
scale, industrial centrifugal compressor. Test data for this com-
pressor was obtained from the manufacturer. While this approach
is less than ideal, this case study validated the CFD predictions for
aerodynamic cross-coupling using real test data. Before the com-
pressor impeller was modeled, the analysis on the pump geometry,
identical to that used by Moore and Palazzolo �3�, was repeated
but using more advanced meshing schemes to verify the model’s
accuracy.

2 Limitations in the Prediction of Subsynchronous
Vibrations

Methods are well established for conducting lateral rotordy-

namic analyses, which take many potential sources of destabiliz-
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ng and stabilizing forces into account to determine the stability of
he composite system. Typically, this is accomplished by develop-
ng rotordynamic coefficients for the bearings, seals �especially
he balance piston or division wall seal�, and impellers. These
oefficients essentially function as spring and damper connections
etween the rotordynamic model of the shaft and the supporting
asing. Well-developed computer modeling techniques exist for
alculating these stiffness and damping coefficients for bearings
nd seals. However, for impellers the current state-of-the-art is to
stimate the coefficients using approximate empirically based
ethods.
Wachel and von Nimitz �4� developed an empirical method

nown as the “Wachel method” using known instability test cases.
he empirical Wachel method does not take into account the de-

ailed geometry of the impeller and secondary passages or the
rst-principle mathematics of compression physics. Nonetheless,
n a number of occasions, this method has predicted the presence
f subsynchronous vibrations that would not be predicted if the
mpeller effects were ignored. The Wachel method is widely ref-
renced and has become the current standard for predicting impel-
er cross-coupling. The American Petroleum Institute’s �API� most
ecent specification �5� for centrifugal compressors requires the
se of a variation in the Wachel method to confirm impeller ro-
ordynamic stability. Memmott �1� has created a variation in the

achel expression, which is used in the current version of API
17 �5�. The need to include impeller cross-coupling in addition to
abyrinth seal effects is debated in the industry and will be ad-
ressed in this paper.

Previous Work to Predict Cross-Coupling Stiffness
alues
Moore and Palazzolo �2� demonstrated a CFD based method to

etermine cross-coupled stiffness for liquid pump impellers. They
sed a grid perturbation method �GPM� approach in which a 3D
tructured computational mesh fills the annular space between ro-
ating and stationary members. The rotating impeller was then
erturbed radially, and a whirling motion was applied. The mesh
onformed to the eccentric surface in a whirling coordinate frame,
hich rotated with the whirling motion of the rotor. The solution
as repeated for multiple whirling frequencies.
Baun �6�, at the University of Virginia, employed a commer-

ially available CFD code to predict synchronous axial and radial
uid dynamic forces on a single-stage centrifugal pump. He also
ompared predicted forces to measurements from magnetic bear-
ng “load cells” on the shaft. However, only cross-coupled stiff-
ess comparisons are presented in this paper.

Other researchers have utilized bulk-flow methods. Childs �7�
xpanded his incompressible, turbulent, concentric bulk-flow seal
odel to a variable radius model by solving the axial momentum

n the pathwise, meridional direction. The resulting radial imped-
nce curves generated by the bulk-flow analysis showed reason-
ble results but also exhibited substantial “resonances” for inlet
wirls exceeding 0.5. The resonant peaks were attributed to the
entrifugal acceleration term in the path momentum equations.
upta and Childs �8� expanded Childs’ model for compressible
ow including moment coefficients. Their results were less desta-
ilizing than the Wachel number for the single-stage compressor
xample studied. Furthermore, Gupta found that the moment co-
fficient effects were small compared with the radial coefficients.
ulton �9� advocates that labyrinth seals provide the majority of

he cross-coupled effects in a turbocompressor and accounting for
he effect of impeller shroud forces is not necessary when per-
orming a stability analysis. This paper attempts to address this
mportant issue. More recently, Gupta et al. �10� compared rotor
tability predictions to measurements made with a magnetic bear-
ng exciter under factory full-load tests using both bulk-flow and
PI–Wachel methods. Unfortunately, the rotor analyzed contained
hole-pattern damper seal, which dominates the stability, com-
ared with the impeller cross-coupling effects, making a compari-
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son between the two methods difficult. Moore and Palazzolo �2�
compared their CFD results for a pump impeller to the bulk-flow
predictions of Childs. The two results are similar for a shroud inlet
swirl ratio of 0.5 �CFD predicted 0.52�, but the bulk-flow method
showed “resonance” behavior over the range of whirling frequen-
cies for a swirl ratio of 0.6, which have not been observed in the
CFD results or experiment.

For compressible flows, the energy equation and an equation of
state are required to completely describe the fluid flow. The indus-
trial centrifugal impellers considered here are subsonic designs, so
the prediction of shocks and their interactions with boundary lay-
ers is not required. Moore �11� applied a similar grid perturbation
method to gas labyrinth seals with good success.

4 Background
Over the course of the past two years, the authors have worked

together with other researchers to develop a more reliable method
for estimating the cross-coupled influence of compressor impel-
lers. This work has been published �Moore et al. �12� and Moore
and Ransom �13�� and is summarized in this section for the con-
venience of the reader. The concept of the method is to use CFD
to characterize the destabilizing influence of a particular impeller,
providing the rotordynamic design engineer a more reliable sta-
bility prediction for similar impeller designs. In order to extend
the CFD results to other performance conditions or similar impel-
lers of different diameters, a dimensionless cross-coupled coeffi-
cient and associated cross-coupled stiffness formula are provided.
In this way, the approach of the design engineer remains essen-
tially unchanged, yet enhanced by the use of a physics based
approach.

During the development of this new approach, the authors stud-
ied the influence of various parameters on the normalization of the
CFD calculated cross-coupled stiffness. The authors found that the
most important parameters were the discharge density, percent of
design flow, tip speed, and geometric length of the impeller
shroud. The discharge density accounted for variations in the dis-
charge pressure as well as for variations in the mole weight. Al-
though it seemed reasonable that flow coefficient would be a good
normalizing parameter, the authors found that normalizing the
flow to the design flow is a more effective parameter. It was fur-
ther found that tip speed was an important parameter, allowing the
results to be applied to cases of varying operating speed. Finally,
the authors determined that the projected length of the impeller
shroud was a relevant and important normalizing parameter given
that the shroud passage contributes the majority of the rotordy-
namic force.

Based on the parametric study, the authors presented the fol-
lowing formula �referred to as SwRI–CFD� as an alternative for-
mulation to the Wachel equation as follows:

kxy =
Cmr�dU2Lshr

Q/Qdesign
�1�

Note that Cmr is dimensionless with SI units. This coefficient is
nearly constant for a given impeller geometry, but can vary some-
what depending on the detail geometry of the impeller and shroud
passage as will be demonstrated later. Equation �1� states that the
cross-coupling is proportional to the dynamic pressure ��dU2� and
the shroud length �Lshr�. The cross-coupling is inversely propor-
tional to relative flow. This last factor is due to the increase in
swirl exiting the impeller as the relative flow is decreased. In-
creased swirl in the shroud passage increases the cross-coupled
stiffness.

For comparison, the API modified Wachel method �5� �referred
to as API–Wachel� is calculated per Eq. �2� as follows:

Kxy = �189,000�� � Hp ���d���2� �2�

N D · B3 �s
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Note that Eq. �2� is for use with U.S. customary units. The total
ross-coupling is the weighted sum from each impeller based on
he modal amplitude of the first forward whirling mode.

The SwRI modified Wachel method �referred to as SwRI–
achel� is slightly different from the API–Wachel method in two

laces. First, the SwRI modification includes the fluid mole
eight �MW� identical to the original Wachel formulation,
hereas the API–Wachel method eliminates the mole weight by

etting mole weight equal to 30. Second, the SwRI–Wachel
ethod considers the overall section density ratio �like the Wachel
ethod� not the ratio for each individual stage. Unlike the Wachel
ethod, the SwRI–Wachel method uses individual stage power

nd dimensions rather than using total or average values. The
wRI–Wachel method is provided in Eq. �3� as follows:

Kxy = �6300 · MW

N
���d

�s
�� � Hp

D · B3
���2� �3�

here �d and �s represent the discharge and suction densities
cross the whole compressor section �or whole casing for single
ection compressor�, respectively.

For a straight-through compressor with no side-streams, the
wRI–Wachel method uses the density ratio across the whole ma-
hine. Note that all of the cross-coupling values of the Wachel
ased methods are modally weighted. The same weighting is used
or the CFD results using Eq. �4� as follows:

Kxy = � �kxy�
2� �4�

here kxy is the calculated stage cross-coupling of each impeller
alculated using the SwRI–CFD method.

Validation Case Study
The initial work was based on a four-stage compressor that was

urposely pushed into instability in a factory test environment.
he data provided by the manufacturer allowed for complete ro-

ordynamic analysis of the entire system, as well as a full CFD
nalysis of the impeller design. The details of the CFD analysis
re provided by Moore et al. �12�. The test data from the manu-
acturer included two distinct operating conditions where instabil-
ty was recorded. These were referred to as Points no. 1 and 2.
sing this information, the authors built a CFD model of the

ompressor impeller and modeled several operating conditions. A
otordynamic model was also built and used to study the stability
s a function of impeller excitation. The knowledge gained from
his combined work was then used to develop the cross-coupled
tiffness formulation presented by Moore et al. �12�.

Description of CFD Model
Figure 1 shows a 2D view of the compressor mesh with the

oundary condition surfaces labeled. No solid model was avail-
ble from the manufacturer so the solid model was constructed by
everse engineering an actual impeller.

A geometric perturbation of the outer impeller shroud surface
as performed, resulting in a sinusoidal clearance function around

he circumference. The choice of eccentricity in the CFD simula-
ion was arbitrary but was typically kept near 10% of the shroud
learance to capture the linear, small motion characteristics. This
alue was determined based on previous modeling of annular
eals �14�.

Since only shroud forces are of interest in this study, just the
hroud region was made eccentric �see Fig. 2�. The shroud of the
olid model was moved radially while the labyrinth seal remained
oncentric. The effect of the labyrinth seal was modeled in the
otordynamics model using a traditional bulk-flow seal code.

An unstructured CFD mesh was generated that included both
he primary and secondary passages, as shown in Fig. 1. A total
ressure condition is specified at the inlet and the velocity com-
onents �in cylindrical coordinates� are specified at the exit. This

pproach assures a uniform velocity field without constraining the

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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discharge pressure and therefore the cross-coupling developed. A
solution was obtained using a multiple frame of reference solution
where the inlet, diffuser, and shroud passage were solved in the
whirling frame of reference, and the primary passage was solved
in the rotating frame of reference using ANSYS CFX-5 �15�. Two
sliding interfaces using “frozen rotor” assumptions were used, as
shown in Fig. 1. Integration of the computed pressures acting on

Fig. 1 Compressor impeller mesh showing sliding interfaces
Fig. 2 Eccentric shroud geometry for impeller

AUGUST 2010, Vol. 132 / 082402-3
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he impeller surfaces resulted in forces both aligned with and
ransverse to �radial and tangential� the perturbation vector. Divid-
ng these forces with the perturbation eccentricity resulted in ro-
ordynamic impedances that can be curve fit to a second order
urve polynomial. The coefficients of this polynomial are the ro-
ordynamic stiffness, damping, and inertia coefficients. A full de-
cription of this method can be found in Ref. �12�.

The exact conditions for the first instability were obtained from
est records. Overall, the CFD results were in reasonable agree-

ent with the performance data, thus validating the model. Since
CFD analysis was performed on only stages 1 and 3, normalized
arameters were used to calculate the coefficients for stages 2 and
. These derived force coefficients were close to the actual CFD
alues for stages 1 and 3, thus validating the method used. The
esulting force coefficients at instability point no. 1 are shown in
able 1. The coefficients are skew symmetric �i.e., Kxx=Kyy, Kxy
−Kyx, etc.�. The coefficients calculated separately for the impel-

Table 1 Summary of derived force coefficien
rpm…

Units

Stage 1

Shroud Eye l

Kxx �lbf/in.� �1326
Kxy �lbf/in.� 2086
Cxx �lbf s/in.� 1.77
Cxy �lbf s/in.� 1.26
Mxx �lb� 0.0947
Mxy �lb� �0.136
WFRs 0.52

able 2 Summary of predicted impeller eye labyrinth seal inlet
wirl ratios using CFD

eal

Instability point

Pt. 1 Pt. 2

ye 1 0.73 0.69
ye 2 0.76 0.72
ye 3 0.78 0.74
ye 4 0.81 0.77
Fig. 3 Rotor b
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ler eye labyrinth seals using the bulk-flow code XLLaby are also
shown. The magnitude of the shroud forces are of similar magni-
tude as the impeller eye seal values. These results emphasize the
need to include both effects. Table 2 provides the calculated im-
peller eye labyrinth seal swirl ratios for each stage for both insta-
bility points. Note the relatively high swirl ratio for this stage. The
whirl frequency ratio of the shroud is near 0.5 for both stages.

7 Rotordynamic Modeling of Compressor
A rotordynamic analysis was performed to calculate the stabil-

ity of the compressor rotor, including the effects of rotor flexibil-
ity, bearing stiffness and damping, eye seal stiffness and damping,
balance piston stiffness and damping, and aerodynamic excitation
using XLTRC2 �16�. Figure 3 shows the rotor configuration and
detail of the rotordynamic model that were found by Moore et al.
�12�. The stability analysis was performed by first calculating the
potential impeller excitation �cross-coupled stiffness� using three
methods. First, the Wachel method discussed above was applied in
two different forms. One was the API–Wachel formula and the
other was a SwRI–Wachel modification of the same method. The
third impeller excitation calculation comes directly from the
present CFD work.

As described above, two compressor instability cases were ana-
lyzed: instability point no. 1 �21,500 rpm� and instability point no.
2 �23,000 rpm�. Even though the speed was increased for point 2,
the discharge pressure at the point when the compressor went
unstable was nearly identical to point 1. Therefore, the predicted
rotordynamic stability varied only slightly between the two con-

for impeller at instability point no. 1 „21,500

Stage 3

rinth seal Shroud Eye labyrinth seal

50 �1623 5980
10 3474 5370
79 3.25 2.59
.65 1.26 �1.03
- 0.0790 -
- �0.268 -
82 0.47 0.92
ts

aby

41
33
1.

�0

0.
eam model
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itions. For each case, the aerodynamic cross-coupling varied
rom 0 to about 4.0�10+6, as shown in Fig. 4, to define the slope
f the stability curve. The point where the lines intercept the ver-
ical axis represents the system stability without the effects of
erodynamic cross-coupling �Kxy =0�. The point where the sloped
ines cross the horizontal axis is the stability threshold �log dec
0.0�, beyond which the machine is predicted to be unstable.
hese two lines, identified as “Instability Pt. 1” and “Instability
t. 2,” demonstrate the sensitivity of the rotordynamic stability to
idspan cross-coupling. Also, superimposed on this plot are the

arious predicted values of aerocross-coupling �vertical lines� us-
ng both of the Wachel variations discussed above, as well as the
alculated SwRI–CFD results.

As shown in Fig. 4, both of the stability curves �instability
oints 1 and 2� cross the horizontal axis at about 2.0
10+6 N /m aerocross-coupling. This identifies the amount of

erocross-coupling required from the impellers to reach an un-
table condition. All other stabilizing and destabilizing parameters
re included in this system characterization �i.e., impeller eye
eals, balance piston seal, bearing coefficients, etc.�. The API–
achel method for calculating aerocross-coupling falls far to the

ight of the stability thresholds �points 1 and 2�, indicating this
ethod is overly conservative for this application. The SwRI–
achel method falls even further to the right with an increased

plit between predictions for both instability points. On the other
and, the SwRI–CFD results show improved agreement in overall
agnitude by closely matching the zero-crossing for both insta-

ility points. It is important to note that the SwRI–CFD results
nclude only the cross-coupled stiffness �Kxy� from the analysis
or a direct comparison to the other empirical methods. If the CFD
redicted damping terms are included, the resulting aerocross-
oupling will be decreased, possibly to a point below the stability
hreshold �i.e., instability not predicted�. A more conservative ap-
roach is to leave out the damping term from the aerocross-
oupling and use only the stiffness term for the design. This ap-
roach results in less computation time since only the eccentric,
onwhirling case needs to be modeled.

Also shown in Fig. 4, the experimental threshold shifts to the
eft slightly from point 1 to point 2 �increase in speed�. The only
alculation method to demonstrate the same trend is from CFD. In
ddition, this SwRI–CFD predicted shift is similar to experiment
n magnitude, demonstrating that the fluid dynamic physics are
eing captured.

Additional Parametric Study Results
In an effort to better understand the application of this new

ormula, the authors continued their work by studying the effect of
cale factor and impeller flow coefficient on the resulting cross-
oupled coefficient �Cmr� �13�. The scale factor effect was studied
y scaling an existing CFD impeller model to three times the
riginal scale. The results demonstrated area scaling of the tan-

Fig. 4 Aerocross-coupling sensitivity of compressor rotor
ential forces, but the cross-coupled stiffness increased linearly

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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with scale factor. As a result, the normalized coefficient for this
single impeller remained unchanged. Table 3 provides a summary
of the scale factor study results.

It is also important to recognize that impellers can vary signifi-
cantly in flow coefficient. The authors performed a CFD study to
evaluate the influence of the flow coefficient on the resulting nor-
malized coefficient. Flow coefficient is defined in Eq. �5� as

� =
700.3Q

ND3 �5�

where Q is the actual inlet flow �cfm�, N is the speed �rpm�, and D
is the impeller diameter �in.�.

The results presented so far have all been from a medium flow
impeller, having a flow coefficient of 0.04. Figure 5 shows a ge-
neric example of impellers with different flow coefficients.

To cover this full range of likely impeller flow coefficients, the
authors modeled two additional cases: one low flow coefficient
impeller ��=0.02� and one high flow coefficient impeller ��
=0.15�. The low flow wheel was typical of multistage gas re-
injection compressors and by design also included swirl brakes at
the impeller eye seal location. The high flow wheel was more
typical of LNG service. For both cases, CFD models were gener-
ated and solved at the design flow condition �Q /Qdesign=1.0�. Ad-
ditionally, both models were run with swirl brakes �per design�
and without swirl brakes. As a check on the overall results, im-
peller stage performance was compared with either the manufac-
turer’s predictions or actual performance test results and was
within 6% of the expected values. The dimensionless cross-
coupled stiffness coefficient �Cmr� for the three impeller designs
studied to date is summarized in Table 4. Note that the Cmr does
not include the cross-coupling from the labyrinth seals, since the
labyrinth seal remains concentric in the CFD model. The detailed
geometry of the impellers was found to have an influence on the
resulting cross-coupled stiffness for a given set of operating con-
ditions. The effect of swirl brakes was more pronounced for short

Table 3 Effect of scale factor †13‡

Original impeller 3X scaled impeller

Ft �N� 154 1390
� �mm� 0.254 0.762
Kxy �kN/m� 608 1824
Cmr 7.1 7.1

Fig. 5 Varying impeller flow coefficient example

Table 4 Summary of impeller cross-coupled coefficient re-
sults †13‡

�

Cmr
without

swirl brake
Cmr with

swirl brake

shroud
clearance

ratio

Low flow 0.02 4.08 1.24 0.027
Medium flow 0.04 7.30 N/A 0.027
High flow 0.15 4.44 4.04 0.019
AUGUST 2010, Vol. 132 / 082402-5
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xial length stages like the low flow impeller, while minimal ef-
ect was observed for the high flow stage. The high swirl ratios
resented in Table 2 helps to explain the larger Cmr value for the
edium flow impeller. The swirl brakes are beneficial to not only

educe the cross-coupling from the impeller eye labyrinth seals
ut also reduce the cross-coupling from the impeller shroud force.
his phenomenon can be explained by the reduction in swirl in

he region adjacent to the labyrinth seal, which is also where the
ajority of the shroud passage cross-coupling is generated for

ower flow coefficient impellers.
Table 4 also shows the ratio between the shroud passage and

adial clearance normalized by the impeller radius at the tip. Since
he low and medium flow impellers have an identical clearance
atio, clearance alone cannot explain the difference in Cmr be-
ween these two designs. The case for the medium flow with swirl
rake was not computed.

New Case Studies
In an effort to further expand the database of impellers evalu-

ted with this new method, the authors have accumulated the fol-
owing case studies. In each of these, every effort has been made
o apply what has been learned in a way that can be directly
ompared with the current state-of-the-art. Although CFD model-
ng of each case is not possible, this new method continues to
emonstrate a more reliable attachment to the physics involved in
enerating the cross-coupled stiffness along the impeller shroud
ength. Proprietary restrictions prevent the authors from providing

ore geometric and operating condition data for these case stud-
es.

Fig. 6 Case study 1 stability plot

Table 5 API–Wach

API–

Stage 1 Stage 2

C 9.55 9.55
Power �W� 5.43�10+6 5.64�10+6 5.
Bc 3.00 3.00
D �mm� 1010 1010
B3 �mm� 58 54
�d �kg /m3� 21.78 25.45
�s �kg /m3� 19.15 22.30
Kxy stage �N/m� 8.39�10+5 9.39�10+5 1.
Kxy TOT �N/m�
82402-6 / Vol. 132, AUGUST 2010
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9.1 Case Study 1: Back-To-Back Compressor. In this case
study, a six stage back-to-back compressor is found to exhibit
marginally stable behavior during full-load testing. The test results
reveal greater than 10 �m of subsynchronous vibration. This is
enough to be a concern, but certainly not enough to be considered
a fully developed instability. The rotor is subsequently modified to
increase the shaft stiffness, and the full-load testing is repeated.
The repeat testing does not exhibit the subsynchronous vibration,
demonstrating a successful attempt to eliminate the marginal
instability.

Figure 6 is a plot of the rotor-bearing system logarithmic dec-
rement versus the magnitude of impeller excitation �cross-coupled
stiffness�. The lower curve �starting at log dec	0.05� shows that
the system crosses into the unstable region at very low excitation
values. This curve represents the original rotor design. The upper
curve �starting at log dec�0.15� demonstrates less sensitivity to
impeller excitation, crossing into the unstable region at 7.0
�10+6 N /m. This curve represents the modified rotor with in-
creased shaft stiffness.

The vertical lines in Fig. 6 represent predicted impeller excita-
tion values based on two different methods. The right vertical line
��5.8�106 N /m� is from the current API–Wachel formulation
and detailed calculations are provided in Table 5. The left vertical
line ��1.3�106 N /m� is a result of the current SwRI–CFD
model, with detailed calculations provided in Table 6. Although
CFD analysis was not performed for this particular impeller de-
sign, the Cmr coefficient was given a value of 4.4. Included in
Table 6 is the value of the flow coefficient for each wheel, and it
is clear from these numbers that these are fairly high flow impel-
lers. Based on the results of the impeller sensitivity study, it is
reasonable to use the Cmr number associated with high flow
wheels.

Note that by using the current API–Wachel standard for impel-
ler excitation, the log dec of the original rotor is shown to be
significantly below the stability threshold with a log dec of about
�0.15. The modified rotor is shown to be marginally stable with
log dec	0.05. However, with the SwRI–CFD impeller excitation
model, the original rotor is shown to be only marginally unstable
�log dec
−0.05�, and the modified rotor is shown to be clearly
stable with a predicted log dec
0.10.

Log dec predictions in the 0.05 range are certainly suspected
given the potential uncertainty in these analyses. However, it is
generally accepted that predictions above the 0.10 range are con-
sidered more reliable. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude the
following:

• Using the API–Wachel method, the original rotor is pre-
dicted to be clearly unstable, while the modified rotor is
predicted to be marginally stable, at best.

• Using the SwRI–CFD method, the original rotor is predicted
to be marginally stable, while the modified rotor is predicted
to be stable, with log dec
0.10.

calculation results

chel

e 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6

55 9.55 9.55 9.55
10+6 4.24�10+6 4.31�10+6 4.18�10+6

00 3.00 3.00 3.00
00 880 880 880
.5 46.5 43 39.3
.63 37.24 42.22 47.42
.12 33.46 38.02 43.08

10+6 9.18�10+5 1.01�10+6 1.06�10+6

5.78�10+6
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It is also important to understand the sensitivity of the SwRI–
FD method to the “correct” value of Cmr. In this case, the value
f 4.4 was used due to the high flow coefficient design of the
mpellers. The range of Cmr values currently in the public domain
s 4.0–7.3 �13�. If this particular case is evaluated at both of these
xtremes, the resulting net impeller excitation is calculated to be
.14�10+6 N /m and 2.08�10+6 N /m for the minimum and
aximum values, respectively. Referring to Fig. 6, it is clear that

he overall conclusions on rotor system stability are not altered by
his full range of values.

Clearly, in this case, the current method leads to conclusions
hat more accurately represent the actual experience with the
riginal and modified rotor designs. This is an encouraging result,
uggesting that this new approach can allow the compressor de-
ign community to improve rotordynamic stability predictions as
he database of Cmr values matures.

9.2 Case Study 2: Straight-Through Compressor. The sec-
nd case study investigates a low pressure �LP�, eight-stage
traight-through compressor used for offshore gas re-injection.
he compressor contains all labyrinth seals through the machine
ith a swirl brake on the balance piston seal. The low flow CFD

ase shown above comes from its sister high pressure compressor,
hich operates in series. While the compressor has a discharge
ressure of only 74 bar, the rotor is relatively flexible given the
ight stages. The cross-coupling is computed with three methods
s before. The stability is studied both with and without swirl
rakes on half of the impeller eye seals. As previously shown,
wirl brakes benefit stability by not only reducing the swirl enter-
ng into the impeller seal, but also by reducing the impeller cross-
oupling. Figure 7 shows the resulting stability plot for both swirl
rake and no swirl brake cases. Notice that the SwRI–CFD cross-
oupling decreases with the addition of the swirl brakes, while the
PI–Wachel value makes no distinction between the two. The
redicted log dec is similar using both the SwRI–CFD and the
PI–Wachel values with no swirl brakes. However, with swirl
rakes, SwRI–CFD predicts log dec=0.25 while the API–Wachel
evel of cross-coupling predicts 0.18. Both satisfy the API 617 �5�
tability requirement of 0.1 for this case. This compressor cur-
ently is awaiting field commissioning.

0 Conclusions
This study works to develop an improved methodology to pre-

ict the cross-coupled stiffness of centrifugal impellers for a va-
iety of geometry and operating conditions. The analytical method
eveloped in this study utilizes CFD to predict the rotordynamic
orces using a variety of impeller geometry and operating condi-
ions. This work led to the development of a new analytical for-

ula that appears to better capture the true physics of the problem
ompared with methods currently used. An unstable compressor
ase study is used to validate the method and demonstrates that

Table 6 SwRI–CF

SwR

Stage 1 Stage 2

Cmr 4.4 4.4
�d �kg /m3� 21.78 25.45
U �m/s� 190.44 190.44
D �m� 1.01 1.01
Lshr �m� 0.1457 0.1452
Phi 0.092 0.080
Kxy stage �N/m� 4.85�10+5 5.90�10+5

Modal weight 0.523 0.616
Kxy stage weighted �N/m� 1.33�10+5 2.24�10+5

Kxy TOT �N/m�
oth the impeller shroud and eye seal coefficients are needed to
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explain the instability. Both case studies presented clearly show
that labyrinth seal forces alone cannot explain the unstable behav-
ior observed experimentally. Therefore, the authors advocate that
an impeller shroud model in addition to modeling the labyrinth
seals should be employed when performing a level 2 API 617 �5�
analysis.

The results show a dependency of the nondimensional impeller
cross-coupling coefficient �Cmr� on impeller flow coefficient, as
well as the presence of swirl brakes. The normalizing equation
presented by Moore et al. �12� provides reasonable results when
used to scale CFD results within a family of impellers. However,
some differences exist even when the same impeller is used for
different gases. This demonstrates that there may be additional
factors that affect the cross-coupling such as the swirl distribution
along the impeller shroud passage and shroud clearance. Clearly,
only CFD is capable of capturing these subtle effects. The dimen-
sionless coefficients presented here may be used as an improved
approximation for the cross-coupled stiffness for different classes
of impeller over the Wachel based formulas. However, for best
accuracy, the authors advocate performing a CFD analysis on at
least one stage from each impeller family using the field gas con-
ditions.
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alculation results

FD

Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6

4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4
29.63 37.24 42.22 47.42
188.56 165.93 165.93 165.93

1 0.88 0.88 0.88
0.1405 0.129 0.1271 0.1197
0.071 0.084 0.075 0.067

.63�10+5 5.52�10+5 6.23�10+5 6.01�10+5

0.656 0.648 0.597 0.509
.86�10+5 2.32�10+5 2.22�10+5 1.56�10+5

1.25�10+6
D c

I–C
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Fig. 7 Case study 2 stability plot
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omenclature
Bc � API–Wachel centrifugal compressor coefficient
B3 � diffuser passage width �in.� �m�
C � API–Wachel coefficient

Cmr � impeller cross-coupling coefficient
D � impeller diameter �in.� �m�

Hp � stage power �hp� �kW�
kxy � cross-coupled stiffness of each impeller �lbf/

in.� �N/m�
Kxy � modal sum of cross-coupled stiffness �lbf/in.�

�N/m�
Lshr � axial length of shroud from impeller eye seal

to impeller tip �in.� �m�
MW � gas molecular weight

N � rotor speed �rpm�
Q /Qdesign � flow relative to design �best efficiency point�

flow
U � impeller tip speed �ft/s� �m/s�

WFR � whirling frequency ratio, � /
WFRs � whirling frequency ratio at instability

� � impeller modal amplitude for the first mode of
vibration �peak amplitude normalized to one�

�d � stage discharge density �lbm / ft3� �kg /m3�
�s � stage suction density �lbm / ft3� �kg /m3�
 � impeller rotational speed �rad/s�
� � impeller precession frequency �rad/s�
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